
PERSONALIZED CAREER PATH RESULTS

Recommended Job for You: 

Salary Potential

Skills You Already Have That Are Relevant 

Data Analyst

In the United States, a 

 on average. 



With 5 years of experience, you can earn 

.

data analyst makes 

$74,000

$92,000

Data and business analytics . The 

global data analytics market will  

by 2025. Businesses today are generating more data than 

ever before, and companies need analysts to make sense 

of all this new information. Over  

required data analysis skills in the last 12 months.



Data Analytics is the process of discovering and 

interpreting meaning from a collection of information 

known as data. Data analysis is essential because it allows 

business leaders to:�

| Understand how a business is performin�

| Diagnose existing problem�

| Predict future trend�

| Optimize business processes



A data analyst's main focus is to gather information from 

various sources and interpret patterns and trends. A data 

analyst's discoveries are reported and used to drive 

business decisions.

is a fast-growing field

exceed $65B U.S. dollars

1.2 million job postings
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Executing Strategic Thinking

Problem-solving

Communication

Ideating

Learning

Persuading

Reading 

    and research

Experimenting

Organization

Decision making

Relationship Building Influencing

Self-direction

Teamwork

Time management

Listening

Diligence

Adaptability

Independence

Conflict resolution

https://assets.ctfassets.net/sk6qc7hdy2h4/1OvfAs1zdlYqwW8aWjCwMy/0b9cc3287e64998bbc7b48de04d37253/Occupation_Analysis__65_.pdf?utm_source=resultsreport_tableau
https://assets.ctfassets.net/sk6qc7hdy2h4/1OvfAs1zdlYqwW8aWjCwMy/0b9cc3287e64998bbc7b48de04d37253/Occupation_Analysis__65_.pdf?utm_source=resultsreport_tableau
https://www.pathstream.com/blog/guide-to-data-analytics/
https://www.statista.com/topics/1464/big-data/
https://laborinsight.burning-glass.com/us#dashboards/skills-profile


Top 20 Companies Hiring Data Analysts in 2022

Suggested Career Path
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We see that people with your background can often earn 

a Data Analytics certificate and then get into 

 roles at top companies within 6 

months of program completion. After gaining additional 

skills, you can advance into Data Scientist roles.

entry-level 

business or data analytics

Other Common Pathways Into Data Analytics
People with diverse work histories have successfully transitioned into data analyst roles. Former 

nurses, , warehouse associates, and  have all moved to roles in data 

analytics. As long as you have the , you can learn the hard skills to succeed.  This 

job will be the right fit for you if youz

y Enjoy working with number�

y Are detail-oriented

English teachers bus drivers

right soft skills

y Exhibit curiosit�

y Have strong problem solving skills

Earn a Course Certificate 6 Months Gain Additional Skills

Entry-Level Business/ 

Data Analytics Roles

Data Scientist 

Roles

https://www.pathstream.com/blog/success-story-monica-cabrera/
https://www.pathstream.com/blog/success-story-keilandra-bridges/
https://www.pathstream.com/blog/top-data-analyst-skills/


Clean data and store data

Conduct analyses

Create reportsMaintain dashboards

Communicate insights
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What Do You Actually Do as a Data Analyst?

Day-To-Day Tasks as a Data Analyst

Business and Data analysts use clues—aka data—to help understand how the business 

performs. Analysts put effort into collecting, analyzing, and gaining insight from this data 

in the same way a detective would collect, analyze, and understand clues and evidence. 

Success Story

Bria 
Braithwaite 

Bria Braithwaite started her career in philanthropy as an 

event coordinator. After four years, she decided to actively 

pursue a career in data analytics. Before finding her way to 

Pathstream, she started to look into the industry and tapped 

her professional network to connect with someone employed 

in data analytics. It took time and there was a point where she 

was feeling stuck, but eventually, she met one of her mentors 

during an informational interview.



“After speaking with someone who worked in the industry, I 

realized that I needed to learn the right data analysis skills if I 

want to become an analyst. He introduced me to platforms such 

as Tableau and Python, giving me brief tutorials on how they 

work. But ultimately, he recommended that I take a class to teach 

me how to use the softwares I would need in my new career.”



After doing research, Bria found the NYU Tableau Data 

Analytics Certificate Program...

Read more

Clean large 

data sets

Conduct analyses 

and generate reports

Communicate 

insights

You set a reminder to review your 
organization's virtual storage to 
ensure no security breaches.

Today you will present essential 
business insights to the executive 
team. You choose Tableau to 
create clear and compelling 
charts to draw attention to the 
critical information they need to 
make decisions.

Every quarter you prepare a 
PowerPoint presentation to 
communicate how your 
organization is performing.

You acquire data and analyze it 
using statistical techniques to 
interpret trends and uncover 
patterns. Once you finish, you 
provide a report for the Data 
Manager to review.

You create a simple dashboard to 
capture, track, and consume data 
in a way that is meaningful to 
your business.

https://www.pathstream.com/blog/student-success-story-bria-braithwaite/


Success Story

Antonio 
Villagomez

There’s no escaping the fact that the prospect of leaving 

school and not having a job lined up can be scary. Students 

always question if their education will translate to 

employment. Antonio Villagomez, an undergraduate studying 

computer science, felt anxiety creep in as his last semester 

approached. 



Finding an internship can be difficult without guidance, but 

looking for one during a pandemic while employed in 

healthcare is a unique challenge. Opportunities were scarce, 

but Antonio wasn’t one to give up easily. He knew trying to 

land a job without work experience or the right digital skills 

wasn’t possible, so he began to do his research when he came 

across NYU’s Tableau Data Analytics Certificate in 

partnership with Pathstream. 



Antonio was always fascinated by the field of data analytics 

and the power it has to drive change. As a nursing assistant in 

a level two trauma center, he saw firsthand how data 

influenced new policies and procedures...

Read more
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Projected Demand for Data Analysts

Tools Used by Data Analysts

Other Jobs That Use Data Analysis Skills

£ Microsoft Excel or Google Sheet�

£ Tablea�

£ Power BI

£ Microsoft PowerPoint or Google Slide�

£ SQµ

£ Python or R

£ Business Intelligence AnalysÐ

£ Business Analyst

Demand for data 

professionals is projected 

to grow by 26% by 2026.

Source: Burning Glass  |  Data: Projected estimates

986k

1.18M

1.49M

https://www.pathstream.com/blog/testimonial-antonio-villagomez/
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Data Analysis Is an In-Demand Digital Skill

How to Develop Skills to Get Hired as a Data Analyst

Digital Skills are “a range of abilities to use digital devices, communication applications, 

and networks to access and manage information.” In essence, these skills help us 

communicate better, solve problems more effectively, create and share content or improve 

our productivity. These skills range from basic entry-level skills you need to be able to use 

devices (computers, mobile devices, etc) and online applications to more advanced skills 

that allow users to use new technologies to empower and transform. Advanced digital 

skills can allow companies to gain valuable insights which leads to building better products 

and services; transform internal processes, improve workflows, better communicate 

(internally and externally), or even forecast growth. 



E Email and cha]

E Using social media platformh

E Entering data



E Digital marketing and content creatiod

E Customer relationship management  

(CRM) platform maintenanceM

E Programming, web and app developmen]

E Digital design and data visualization



    Some examples of basic digital skills include:M

    More comprehensive skills that may require training, include�

E Digital business analysih

E User experience desigd

E Data Managemen]

E Digital project managemen]

E Data science

E Computer literac´

E Word processin¹

E Web-based research

Why Are Digital Skills Needed

Technology touches every aspect of our lives, especially the way we work. 

For decades technology advanced faster than the workforce skills creating 

the . The pandemic accelerated digital transformation at an 

unprecedented rate and further increased the demand for digital skills. 

Every industry incorporates technology, from doctors using telehealth apps 

to ordering food through delivery apps. Companies are seeking digitally 

literate employees to use the technologies they adopt to thrive and  

in the modern economy. 


 


By 2030,  will require digital skills, and 40 percent of 

today’s jobs require them, making them critical to the future of business 

and the workforce. Learning how to work with technology in a more 

meaningful way, such as using a CRM software like Salesforce, is extremely 

valuable to a business looking to improve its customer management 

relationship and better understand clients’ needs.

While the task of learning a new advanced technology may seem daunting, 

it can open many doors and help future-proof your career. At Pathstream, 

we believe that “every individual should have access to the digital skills 

needed to succeed in the modern economy.” We partner with leading tech 

companies to build and deliver digital skills career programs for people of 

all backgrounds who want to advance their careers.


digital skills gap

survive

80 percent of jobs

STEP 2

Enroll in the Tableau Data Analytics Certificate 

Program to master your skills through hands-on 

labs and get the career guidance you need to find

a job in this competitive field. 

Take the Tableau 

Desktop Specialist 

Exam!* 

Apply your new skills by taking on data-

related volunteer projects, building a 

portfolio to show your work, or enrolling 

in an apprenticeship. Get noticed for 

entry-level Data Analyst roles.

Take advantage of free resources 

online or books to build a strong 

theoretical foundation and learn 

technical skills. 

STEP 1 STEP 3 STEP 4
Course

*This step is optional

https://en.unesco.org/news/digital-skills-critical-jobs-and-social-inclusion
https://www.salesforce.com/news/stories/what-are-digital-skills/
https://youtu.be/8HE43CFLiag?list=PLnF8iaZwgjXnfrw-iTrzax7v0upMisodt
https://www.mckinsey.com/featured-insights/future-of-work/skill-shift-automation-and-the-future-of-the-workforce
Www.pathstream.com/match/tableau?utm_source=nurture_report&utm_medium=blog&utm_content=tableau
Www.pathstream.com/match/tableau?utm_source=nurture_report&utm_medium=blog&utm_content=tableau
https://www.pathstream.com/blog/tableau-data-analytics-certificate/
https://www.pathstream.com/blog/tableau-data-analytics-certificate/



